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Editorial. 

WieN Mr. Cleveland begins his sec- 

ond term he will find 24,000 more offices 

at his disposal than there were the other 

time. but still there won't be nearly 

enough to go around. 
- 

CALIFORNIA'S official vote gives 

(Cleveland eight electors and Harrison 

one. Four demociats and three Re 

publicans were elected to congress, On 

the question of electing United States 

senators by the people instead of by the 

legislature, 187,858 votes were cast i» 

13.842 ly 
iy favor of the change and onl) 

against it. 
> 

Democratic Clad 

There will be a large delegation from 

Bellefonte and Centre county attend 

Cleveland's inauguration, at Washing- 

ton. March 4th. An effort is now being 

made to organize a Bellefonte or ( ‘entre 

county club which should appear in the | 

inaugural parade. Such a club of not 

less than one hundred men could easily 

be formed if the matter were taken hold 

of in ime. For that matter we believe 

there would be enough from this sec 

tion to make it expedient to charter a 

special train. Different names haye 

been suggested for such a club, but the 

best we ean think of would be "THF 

ANDREW GG. CURTIN DEMOCRAT 

CLUB, OF CENTRE COUNTY." 

There will be a large attendance at 

from this county 

To go 
the inauguration 

whether we have a club or not 

there by special train, as members of an 

organization from the same place, would 

be more pleasant for all. 

In a few months the cry will 

to Washington.” Let us go in 

«vie and help to make Grover's ina; 

ng affair. 
- 

be "Un 

ration an imposi 

Organ Recita 

part in the recital and 

eral famous selections 

Miss Sarah Shearer 

Geo. Ford, th of Philadelphia 

and noted vocalists, will take part 
base, Mx 

Bellefonte will be represented by the 

following talent, Mrs. W. H. Mann, 

Mrs. J. C. Mever, Misa Harper, Miss 

Hughes, Messrs. J. C. Meyer l 

Harvey, Jas. RB. Hughes 

Bayard. 

\ special train will leave the 

College over the Bellefonte Central R. R 

at 6:15 and will return immediately 

after the concert 

The popular price of admissionn fifty 

cents to all parts of the church, will 

charged. 

and (re0rge 

State 

be 

- 

County Institute 

The annual sessions of Centre county 

took 

court house last week and were largely 

attended by The 

programme published in our last issue 

was followed throughout for 

that reason and owing 10 lack of space 

of 

teachers’ stitute place in the 

teachers and others, 

and 

we will not give a detailed account 

the same, 

The Instructors present were 

men and suceeded in interesting 

teachers in their different talks 

institute was a success throughout and 

’ 
sae 

1 
he 

everybody was pleased with the efforts 

put forth by County Supt. C. L. Gram 

- 
“Conant Casper’ 

T. Ellis’ songs will, of 

form a feature of his fortheom. 

of “Count ( ! 

Char new 

Colle 

production ing sper 

They have scored popular success and | 

are said to be the best work of the 

comedian. The new songs he 

sing have the lollowing pretty titles 

“Playing Pony with Casper,” “Have a 
Jouquet with me,” “The old Fashion 

ed Home,” 

celebrated seesaw song, “The sweetest 

Rose of all,” “Oh! Philip Schneider." 

and “How | Love the Babies.” At 

Garman’s opera house, next Tuesday 

evening, Jan, 10, 

seven 

- 

The CextTiRE DEMOCRAT and 

Philad. Weekly Times, both one year 

for $1.45, 

COUGHING LEADS TO CONSUMPTION 

Kemp's Balsam tloups the cough at onee 

{ found himself 

{ stories which republican 

Up and Down'', the new | 

the | 

WASHINGTON LETTER 

Speaker Crisp's visit to New York 

| for the purpose of conferring with Pres 

| ident-elect Cleveland, which was first 

| authoratively announced in this corres 

| pondence, was every 

| point of view, and while the Speaker 

a success from 

will not, of course, talk about what Mr, 

Cleveland said to him his face indicates 

to a certainty his satisfaction, and in- 

| deed, he does not hesitate that 

the conferences were entirely satisfac. 

to say 

tory to both participants, and that he 

in perfect accord with 

Mr. Cleveland's ideas about what should 

The 

importance to the democratie party at 

be done by the party in Congress, 

large of this complete understanding 

between Speaker Crisp and Mr, Cleve. 

land can hardly be over estimated. In 

the first place, it removes all danger of 

a bitter fight over the speakership of 

the next House, and consequently means | 

that perfect harmony will exist bet ween 

those who will control the legislation of 

the House and the 

dent, and that means everything for the 

future success of the party. 

democratic Presi. 

Your correspondent regrets that he 

cannot give as good news of the pros. 

the first 

of the 

much in 

pects in the next Senate. In 

place, the L ontrol of the Senate 

next ( still very 

doubt, with the probabilitiet of its bein 

Ongress is 

4 

in the hands of the populists, who have, 

through Senator Piffer, announced theh 

intentions to put their votes where they 

good—to themselves. 

stock the 

and mugwump 

will do the most 

Democrats here take no in 

newspapers have been circulating about 

the Hill. The 

Senator himself h y given 

intentions of Senator 

long 
is NE Aas 

the attempt to put a stop to s stories 

by dignifying them wit! 

gentleman who et 

lations with him, 

as well acquainted 

as anyone, 

Hill is first 

will make 

{3 1 ept 

“Senator of all a dex 

and you 10 mistake 

in the most positive ter 

nothing do will 

that will be 

ire demo 

Cieveiand 

mas 

truthfnine 

Here is a sg 

useless legislation, 

the House 

In the 

by members of 

Appropr vions 

submitted for 

next fiscal 

appropriati 

by the War 

item of MUO) (Xx 

year Depart 

ment was one 

limbs for soldiers 

amount for this pg 

which 

to the Fif 

Congress, 

investigation 

fact that 

dollar 

up 

ntitled to 

anthorized 

soldiers eo 

artificial limbs were Very 

five years to receive legs or 

{or to take in 

and 850 for 

gress without any 

new arms 

5 for al 4 

that C 

commutation #7 

Daring 

rec 

War 

through by 

an arm 

mmendation or 

request from the 

bill was lobbied 

Department a 

the claim 

agents ring which at that time collected 

ninetenths of the about commutation 

money-—upon a big percentage of course 

reducing the period to 

(since then a rule of the department 

shut the claim agents of 

money It also discovered 

that the than 

liber under 

three years 

out 

has been 

original nw Was more 

ial arm will, 

last & life time and that 

al, as an artific 

ordinary usage, 

a leg lasta from six to eight years 

entitled those 

of tl 

the mo 

that 95 per cents. of 

A 141] ial arm al | 78 per cent 

instead i 

gation showed that if this claim agen 

law had not the 

woud have been 275.000 instead of 8050 .. 

Quite » This is 

only one instance 

been enacted item 

000, difference, eh’ 

there are 

of them-—showing how this Congress is | 

| compelled by the vicious legislation of 

the last resublican Congress to increase 

It take 

years of democratic rule and 

investigations to get the expenditures 

of this government down to an 

omical, business basis, but it isgoing to 

be done, 

| appropriations will wvyeral 

.-—— 

An intelligent aad industrious boy 

wanted to learn printing, at this office, 

The Cexrre Democrat andthe 

Philad, Weekly Tier, both one year 
for 81.45,   

| Recorder Morrison 

up | 

| built 

this | 
| range blown to pleces parts of it hay 

{ in the room 

| that the su; ply pipe, to the water tank. 

| was frozen an 

ta’ | 

hund reds | 

| ran of over 

vigilant | City to its credit, 

| company econ. | cCOMpany and 

{sing his new songs which 

  

NEW OFFICIALS, 

of their OMoe 

dny 

The retiring county officials, whose 

terms of office expired Saturday, 

Took The Oath on Mon 

on 

[ December 31, 1802, were Daniel Rhoads, 

Assowiate Judge: I... A. Schaeffer, Pro- 

thonotary; J. C. Meyer, District At- 

torney. The newly elected officials to 

fill the above gentlemens’ places are 

Corlis ( Faulkner, of Philipsburg, 

Associate Judge; Wm. F. Smith, of 

Penn Prothonotary; Wm. J. 

Singer, Bellefonte, District Attorney- 

all of whom presented themselves on 

Mouday morning and duly 

stalled. 

Prothonotary Smith and Associate 

Judge Faulkner took their oath before 

Mr. Smith then 

performed his first official duty by ad. 

ministering the oath to District Attorn- 

ey Singer. 

Argument court is held this 

week and Judge Faulkner is occupying 

his position aside of the dignified Court 

and Asso. Judge Rey. 

twp. 

were in 

being 

In appearance 

he fills the bill elegantly and posseses as 

well, all the requirements to discharge 

the duties of the office fairly and wit} 

leration for all interests upon 

which he will be called to 

Mr. Smith, for the present, will bave 

Mr. Schaeffer and Mr. Foreman assist 

Prothor ’ 

gets acquainted with the routine 

He will » at Mill 

and ret 

due 1 mst 

deliberate, 

in the arv's office until he 

of the 

same, have h 

heim ms to 

each week, 

Wm. J. Sing 

District 

Mever. 

Instalintion of OMmeers 

1 H dav oti Ch rod i evening tre 

Hed with members 

friends 
was the installation o 

3) 

t and their 

Micers elect. 

1@ ensuil The meeting 

Commander 

retiring officer 

offi 

opened by 
Nn 
Brandon. the 

The new nls installed were; ( 

Miller; 8S. \ 
m 

nander 

LIONIACNY 

ton. Ohio 

Cartin and others. Excellent 

was rendered by a eho 

-— 

Bellefonte Minstrels 

Thursday « 

of Bellef 

ver 

mer nte, composing the min- 

ir Over « rowd. 

tertainment 

made a 

1 rendered 
) 

1% The open- 

vas fine I'he music 

rendered 

Cook 

Last Friday 

has charge of the 

lub h 

£ Range Fxp! 

Miss 1 

Phi 
IL 

Ga 

fraternity « Stats 

s fire in the cooking range. While 

she was in another terrific ex 

the 

room a 

plosion oecurred and on 

kitchen found the 

entering 

she large metal 

ing gone through the doors 

An examinat 

hing Hing and ce 

ion showed 

: 

| the heated wa 

not expa | 

fxn n 

for several 

Onr Theater Goers 

Are delighted to hear that 

Ellis the favorite 

comedian will be the 

Chas. T 

singing 
the 

enday eYening. J in. 

(rerman 

attraction nt 

opera house on Tu 

0th, when he will present for the first 

“Count 

This delightfullcomedy had a 

fifty nights in New York 

And will be present. 

New York 

Ellis will 

have become 

All his songs the present 

SOASON Are New, 

time, here, his new comedy, 

Casper 

ed here with the original 

scenery and 

so popular, 

— a. — 

Wagon grease will take off warts and 

protuding moles, 

The CexTie DesoonaT and the | 
Philad, Weekly Times, one year, for 

1.45, 

George BB, 

young | 

ne evening. | 

Was | 

Rallroad Item 

and The Williamsport 
Bulletin says: Meesers. McCulley and 

(fazetle 

| Gouldy, engineers of the Beech Creek 

railroad, were recently in Nippenoes 
| Valley looking up a way of ingress and 

| egress, In the near future the whistle 

of the Beech Creek engines will startle 

the farmers of Nippenoes, 

A corps of railroad engineers, we are 

informed, are running a survey through 

the Brushvalley narrows and are mov- 

ing along westward. A 

was surveyed through that section 

years the Reading Railroad 

and the present corps are working for 

the same The 

are after would pass through Penns 

valley and is intended to connect with 

roads leading to the West, The above 

similar route 

by “go 

company. route they 

18 ere he hats No { v rersa- | merely the substance of a conversa | retain 

tion with parties living in the 
of the NATTOWS, 

paper informe tion 

vicinity 

This 

of 

1 \ Any sud h schemes and will not be guilty 

Brushvalley 

has no definite 

of building railroads on paper 

> 
K GE 

On Tuesday 

Castle Knig 

Banquet 

evening the » 

Lan Concert Company 

mpar 

Wedn 

week and 

pon her in 

'S recalied 

Prizes Avurded 

a 

foll 

} 
Werle rach 

oun the wing named 

remen award 

un for maintaining Us 

P. J. McDonnell, 

Supwry | Iames 

Valley; 

Supervisor 
I'he 

and ( 

Iwo las 

learlield 

made a nice ( hristmas 

Hove 

We can't help but compliment 

friend Patrick Mc. 

of Unionville, upon his success, 

| ’ 
MI UeDOCTrati 

.—— 

Got the Slippers 

ng the holiday season. a window 

filled 

coupling 

buttoners together and to 

in Mingle's shoe store was with 

many strands made by shoe 

shoes 

The 

person making the best guess of the 

of the window 

Was Lo receive a handsome pair of 

which 

ele, were suspended for display. 

Lumber buttoners in 

slip~ 

S were registered pers, About 0 guess 

which moged from 100 to 4.000, John 
Houser got the slippers; his guess was 
TO, mI the number of buttoners 784 

Sate Collinge Advanesd 

Lhe post office at Penna. State College 
was advanced to the Presidential class 

It ranks 
third in Centre county, the first being 
Bellefonte, next Philipsburg. The 
salary of the postinaster at State Col. 

lege will be over $1,000, making it a 
desirable position, 

on the Ist of January. 1808, 

Ready made clothing for men, boys 

and children. 

Suits, overcoats and stormers, for the 

litle people, in abundance, 

Talloring on specialty, 

Moxtoomeny & Co, 

Bellefonte, Pa, 

| machines. Tt 

| terested in 

deserving gentle. | 

| and will be seen 

| comedian in 

  

Some “Advios 

In one of the largest railroad offices | 
in this country isa comparatively young 
man who is at the head of a large de. | 

partment. When he entered the service 

of the company, five years ago, he was 

green and awkward, He was given the 

poorest paid work in the department. 
The very first day of his employment 

by the company a man who had been 

at work in the same room for six years 

approached him and gave him a little 

advice, 

“Young fellow, I want to put a few | 

words in your ear that will help you. 

This company 

that regards 

is a soulless corporation 

makes no difference how 

hard you work or how well. So, you 

want to do just 

your 

This is a slave 

as little as possible and 

That's my 

and the 

advice, 

man who 

job. 

pen 

works overtime or does any specially | 

Don't { fine work 

you do it.’ 

The 

“advice,” and, after a quiet little strug- 

gle with himself, he 

wastes his strength. 

young man thought 

er he received any more pay from the 
company or not 

At the end of the vear 

avanced | 

the co 

raised his wages 

department; | 

ndescended tu 

young man who exists | 

who died early 

nd bl 

today, and is ready to give advice to 

other young men just beginning to work 

into And 

soever thy band find 

their way business 

“What 

John F 

vie editor; Newton SN, | 

‘ 

porters 

year account of 

the Baker the 

should 

suitable men 

law, differen 

be looking around for 

We 

who IL] 

parties 

don't want a coun. 

Iman elected in anv way in 

heat, light, 

kind f 

as been too 

furnishing 
supplies of any 

There | 

that Kind of business in the past 

pairs or on 

borough muc) 

of 

sweel.singing 

The simple announcement the 

the 

man comedian, Chas, T 

engagement of (rer. 

Ellis, has caus. 

ed considerable interest among 

He will 

the 

house, on Tuesday evening, Jan. 

our 

amusement loving public, be 

the magnetic attraction at Ora 

10th, 

for the first time, here, 

Ihe in his new play “Count Casper 

| success of which has placed the clever 

the front rank of his pro. 

fession and he is today conceeded to be 

comedy. the leading expert of German 

{In Saturday the 

that supplies the West 

main water pipe 

ward separated 

at the bridge. The break was 

by the pipe running under the 

not being blocked up properly, and 

great weight pulled the joints 

Sach an neeident ean only be attributed 

wpart, 

to carelessness of some one, Of course 

the boro pays the bills for repairs and 

that is all there is of It, Another bad 

leak sprung on Allegheny street from a 
service pipe and was allowed to flood 

the streets until Monday. That was an 

unavoidable break, but it should have 

been stopped the same day. Who was 

to blame ? 

Drink cream for a burned mouth and 

throat, 
Put your coffee grounds on your house 

plants, 
Good eggs always | 

shells, 

ave dulldooking 

its employes as so many | 

over the | 

decided to do the | 

best and the most he knew how, wheth. | 

[FOR EALY A 

BOONASTEIL UP SALT RIVER. 

{| Why his Party was so Badly Heaten Me 

Ginty's Tarity 

From Middleburg Post 

LieveEr KERNAL 

| Ich hob nuch ken furlo greeked far 
| hame ge un mer sin nuch oll der rever 
| druvva. Mer hen shier olla dawg ba. 
{ kendniss shtoond, un yader is 
| derno arlawbed si opinion gevva wags 
wos uns so galeddered hut on der leck- 

| shon., 

ebber 

| Der Sam Kissinger bahawbt de dem. 
|agrawda hetta uns b’shissa mit em 
| grossa tickets, 

Der Oldt Petsmiller blamed unser de- 

| feat uffs welskarn boshta—wile de pub 
(licans oll on der arawet wora uff der 
| lection dawg, 

| Der Squire Lawbuck suspect os da 
| 'publicans era campaign schmoltz oll is 
worra eb der Nint November. 

Der Bench Harrison bahawbt es ware 
|nix g'west os der farflompt MeGinty 
tariff os uns defeat hut, un der Bill Me- 

| rinty sheebed de shuld uff seller corvose 
oldt-fashioned grose.dawdy Soondawg's 

hoot 08 der Bench ols drawgt won are 

in de karrich gait. 

De Betz Grill bahawbt da 

era kinner wara oll maid 

publi 

g west far de 

ledshta tswonsich yohr, un de Sexfoos 

{ Betz sull g'sawd hovva os 

| brief feel tsu doo hetta g'} 

| shlaik. 

Ich, far my 

opinion. Won amohl de leit en 1 

| Delma don wase 

ipa. Ae shofe | 

un de drofe yawked nna noach. 

maucht nix ous 

pardt, my ageny 

tion 

mer net woo se shtup- 

fense 

Es 

ida os mer 

wmped ivver de 

we go 

| hen, yader ebber mained se kenta nuek 

un won en 

riega en grosser grawvad 

awenich besser si, schwarer 

ITich a mos 

n feld ga: s hut don is de 

pardy 

act 

14 L mn) 5 « 
ia pubicans 

bis yader ebber 

Cours (ie GeInagrawads 

imbroofments mauc! 

[| pu 

WOs 

ment g'sawd hut re full un het 
ke 1 Z 1Ar Ina h ] 

4 

sare instruct 

der sucker 

O% Won 

Es isshier 

Harrisbas- 

fun em 

lot karls appoint 

r ken use sin, 

un derno Kenna se anera hond om 

Harrisbarrick dits henka un mit der 

politic dabame rawva. 

ible aw-driva 

coomed osde 

0s se net af. 

odder Sen- 

unseram agena co 

00k Je 

“8 } i 

maucha, un 

greeked usht es same 

nt fardeened het 

nseram i 

1" 
A Session 

vy 1 ¥ 
mis 

onera de ans 

Sella wake kenna se es do 

Kernel, de 

mind uff maucha 

forda kenna en ( 

ator « 

~—aAWer tzeit 

leit era 

ngressmon 
lecta fun yuauty 

ob-hondla 

risbarrick. 

usht far de blood 

we fetty sei far offi 

Gook amohl a bissel 18, Kernel, 

wile os | 

farleicl 

inflooence 

socha good man 

di schlate un pencil net 

ig 08 selly socha nue! ous-rechia we lo 

ool suckler 

Me 

Demagrawda 

se grosse din 

shia su unseram government. 

Es is en far imbroof- 

ment far om demagrawdishe friend 

A Won se net 

ufl’s nesht 

gena, Ich glawh os d« 

uns mee voles ga-kust het 8 der 

Ginty tariff, 

&¢ loos shiddla don doona 

un won de 

rrosse chance 

bo i | 

v Q es don 

eh w 

awh 08 se 

Ols Widder 

BooxAsTEIL, 

.-—— 

New Ratiroad te he Bailt 

Advertisements have been prepared, 

calling for bids for the grading of the 

Houtzdale, Osceola & Philipsburg rail 

road. The road » with the 

Beech Creek at Philipsburg, and run 

through Houtzd dle, Ramey 

A town thence into 

the Brosdtop region A branch will 

I connect 

f Meson 

and Jonesville t« 

also be run to Mader, 

nh sities to yak 

and stone ‘and, 

The road will give 

table undeveloped con! 

ORY A look stemm, of a Thamplon wagon, 

between Cartin's works and Dellefonte 
he Ander will be rewanded by returning same 

to EL Cosren, 

Roland, Pa, 
—-— = 

fre of 

TEER, 

M Hesburg, Pa. 

cul Pow hg 
Axn. F  


